
Incredible Vegan Protein Sources: 10

The most frequent query directed at vegans is, "But where do you get your protein?!" Given
that the primary sources of protein that the majority of people are familiar with are animal
products, even though there are vegan protein sources that come in a variety of forms and
flavours, the question isn't entirely unexpected. Of course, the most widely consumed
high-protein food items—beef, chicken, fish, turkey, pork, and shellfish—are all off-limits
when following a vegan diet. Eggs, milk, yoghurt, and whey protein powder are some of the
best high-protein vegetarian foods.

Fortunately, you can still eat a lot of delicious, high-protein vegan foods; you just might need
to be a little more deliberate about it. The majority of vegans can thrive with thoughtful meal
planning, according to Beth Kitchin, Ph.D., R.D.N., assistant professor in the nutrition
sciences department at UAB. As long as they are generally getting enough calories, the
Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics concurs that most people who follow vegan and
vegetarian diets meet or exceed their protein needs.

Knowing your best options for vegan protein and experimenting with them are key.
According to SELF, mixing up your plant-based protein sources not only makes them tastier
and more satisfying, but it also makes sure you get all the essential amino acids, or protein
building blocks, your body requires from food. While all of those essential amino acids are
present in animal proteins, most plant proteins are deficient in one or two of them. According
to Christopher Gardner, Ph.D., research professor of medicine at the Stanford Prevention
Research Center, you can make up for this deficiency by consuming a variety of vegan
protein sources that will complement one another.

1.Edamame

Even though soy products like tofu, tempeh, and milk are great, soybeans in their most
natural state are difficult to beat. It's fun to eat these crunchy little guys by themselves,
straight from the shell, with a liberal sprinkle of coarse salt. There are also pre-shelled bags
that are available year-round in the frozen section and will be very helpful if you're making a
recipe that calls for a lot of edamame.

2. Almond flour



Hey, did you know that peanuts can also be eaten as flour instead of just butter? This clever
invention is essentially peanuts that have had the majority of the fat removed and have been
ground into a fine-grained powder, leaving you with insane amounts of vegan protein. Find
recipes that use it in place of flour to bake with or blend it into smoothies for a peanutty
protein boost.

(3) Soy milk

Over the past few years, the market for nondairy milk has grown quickly. As a result, you can
now find plant milks made from a variety of ingredients, including oats, bananas, hazelnuts,
and sesame seeds. But there is a good reason why soy milk has been around for so long.
When it comes to protein content, this dependable vegan staple is one of the better
alternatives to cow's milk. (One cup of dairy milk contains 8 grammes of protein.) You can
buy versions that are sweetened or unsweetened, and you can choose from flavours like
plain, vanilla, and chocolate. Pour it over cereal, thin soups, add it to smoothies, make
cappuccinos, and other things with it.

4. Steel-cut oatmeal

This hot breakfast cereal is a fantastic source of fibre and will keep you full all morning. After
cooking, add hemp, chia, or pumpkin seeds to the top to boost the protein content. Oats
must be soaked during preparation, so prepare a batch before going to bed and leave it in
the refrigerator to soak while you sleep. Godfrey recommends mixing half a banana, chia
seeds, cinnamon, and coconut milk together.

5.Tempeh

According to NYC-based dietitian Dara Godfrey, M.S., R.D., who works with fertility patients
at Reproductive Medicine Associates (RMA) of New York and in private practise, tempeh,
which is made from partially cooked, whole, fermented soybeans, is a fantastic meat
substitute. It is best enjoyed when steamed, baked, or grilled and is also high in copper,
manganese, calcium, iron, and fibre. The nutty flavour and firm texture quickly absorb other
flavours. Godfrey suggests adding it to a stir fry, salad, or soup after soaking it in fresh garlic
and sesame oil for the night.

6.potatoes

Due to its many unhealthy variations (looking at you, loaded potato skins and french fries),
the humble potato isn't always thought of as a healthy food, but it's actually a wholesome
addition to your diet. According to the USDA, a single large russet potato with the skin has 8
grammes of protein, which is a good source of fibre and has more potassium than a banana.
Although other varieties, such as red or sweet potatoes, have a lower protein content (7
grammes and 2.5 grammes, respectively), they can still help you reach your daily protein



intake target. Try mashed, roasted, baked, or scalloped potatoes of all varieties. Here is a
summary of the protein content of potatoes.

7.Spirulina

Blue or green algae called spirulina have about 8 g of protein per 2 tablespoons.
Additionally, it contains a lot of nutrients like iron, B vitamins (but not vitamin B-12), and
manganese.

Online retailers sell spirulina as a powder or dietary supplement. It may be included in fruit
juice, smoothies, or water. To boost the protein content of salad or snacks, one can also
sprinkle it on top of them.

Pea Milk 8.

Pea milk stands out from other milk substitutes thanks to its distinctive qualities. For
instance, unlike nuts, soy, and conventional dairy, pea milk, which is made from yellow split
peas, is not frequently associated with allergies.

Eight grammes of protein are present in one cup of pea milk. The majority of brands add
essential nutrients, like calcium and vitamin D, that are present in cow's milk to their pea
milk.

To coffee, cereal, creamy soups, sauces, and other dishes that call for milk, you can add pea
milk.

Spirulina 9.

This powdered algae is a highly concentrated source of protein in addition to colouring
smoothie bowls a lovely shade of blue. Four to six grammes of protein are contained in just
one tablespoon (the green variety is lower on the scale, whereas blue spirulina contains
slightly more protein). The next time you visit a smoothie shop, choose an item with spirulina
(or Blue Majik, as some people refer to it) for an added protein boost.

10.Kale

Kale, a traditional superfood, has taken on the status of a famous vegetable. Most people
are surprised to learn that it also contains a good source of protein, with about 5 grammes
per 100 grammes, in addition to a long list of other nutrients and antioxidants.


